ILLUSTRATIONS
1. A Bird's Eye View of Subai 'Haat'

2. Pukali 'Haat' - In Its Full Swing
3. Mini-truck that Carries Passengers and their Goods to and from 'Haats' (Padwa Haat)

4. Ready-made Infrastructure being Created for Sellers (Kotpad Haat)
5. Producer Sellers with their Cart Load Produce Arrived in Kotpad Haat

6. Collectors of Minor Forest Produce (Fire-wood) in Baipariguda Haat
7. Producer Sellers (Vegetables) Waiting for the Buyers
   (Kunduli Haat)

8. Producer Sellers (Paddy) Selling their Produce (Kotpad Haat)
9. Sellers of Live-stock (Kunduli Haat)

10. Sellers of Bamboo Baskets on their way to Nandapur Haat
12. Buying Traders Packing up their Purchases for Transport in Kunduli Haat
13. A Seller of Sweet Meat in Beipariguda Haat

14. Crowd at Bangles Shop (Padagada Haat)
15. A Cloth Merchant in Kathpada Haat

16. A View of 'Pendum' (Country Liquor) Sellers in Badasurapalli Haat
17. Dry Fish Sellers in Dasmantpur Haat

18. A Seller of Earthen Wares in Kotpad Haat
19. Haat - A Place for Meeting Kith and Kin (Kunduli Haat)

20. Buyers Returning their Homes after Finishing Haat Work